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1905.-Rf1port on the Ostracoda. ByProf. G. O. SARS, 
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[Received February 21, 191O.J 

(Plates LXIV.-LXXIII.*) 

I ntrod1~ction. 

In a paper published in the Society's' Proceedings' (1909, p. 31), 
I have given an account of the Oopepoda, found in the snmples 
taken by Dc. Ounnington, dllring the Third Tanganyika Expedi
tion, from the three large O,mtral Afl'ican lakes, and I mentioned in 
this paper that a number of O"tracoda also occurred in the samples, 
some of the species having already been observed by Dr. Oun
nington, and sepamted by him in small tubes. I have now 
examined the material more closely, and give in the present paper 
an account of the species accompanied by carefully drawn figures 
of all of them. The number of species determined amounts to 
no less than 29 in all, belonging to 7 different genem. Only two 
of these species I have been en",bled to identify with previously 
described forms; all the others seem to be new to science. In 
the following pages I give short descriptions of all the species, 
with rem",rks on affinity and occurrence, and at the close of the 
pRper some genera,! remarks are added. 

Description of the Species. 

Family 0 Y PR I D.E. 

Genus l. PARACYPRIA, gen. n. 

Generic Chctracters.--Shell compressed, of various form in the 
different species, in some cases approaching that in Cypria, in 
other cases very different, being, as a 'rule, very thin and pellucid, 
so as to allow the enclosed animal to be rather distinctly tmced 
through its walls. Valves more or less nnequal, the right one 
being the smaller Rnd in some cases conspicuously overlapped 
by the lefb both in front and behind. Surface of shell more 
generally smooth and only very sparingly hairy at each extremity. 
Limbs on the whole built upon the same type as in Cypr'ia (see 
the detail-figures given on PI. LXV. of one of the species).' 
Oaudal rami compamtively short and more or less curved, tapering 
distally, dorsal edge smooth; terminal claws of moderate size; 
nOl'sal seta generally well developed, apical seta very small. 
Inferior antenme of male with the third joint distinctly sub-

. divided. Copulatory appendages each terminating in a beak-like 
extremity consisting of two jaws, one of which is mobile. 

* For explanation of the l'lates ese p. 757. 
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Ejaculatory tubes each with eight whorls of chitiri()uS stripes, both 
extremities conspicuously dilated and encircled by a row of coarser 
spiniform processes. 

Re-marks.-:-The type of this new genus is the form described 
by the present author from a brackish-water lagoon on the 
Ohatham Islands under the name Paracypris tenuis *. It was, 
indeed, ,only, with great dOl~bt that I provisionally referred this 
form to the marine genus Paracypris G. O. Sars. I now find 
tha,t it is much more closly related ' to the genus Oypria Zencker., 
for which reason I propose to name the new genus Paracypria. 
The species from the Ohatham Islands is closely allied to some 
of the Tanganyika species, as will be shown below. No less than 
twelve different species referable to this genus have been found 
in the samples; 

1. PARACYPRIA DECLIVIS, ~p. n. (Plate LX~V. figs. 1-8.) 
Specilid Oharactm"s.- FEMAr,E. Shell m09-erately compressed; 

seen laterally (fig. 1) of oblong cuneiform shape, greatest height 
occurring somewhat in front of t~e middle and not attaining 
half the length, anteriQr extremity obtusely rounded, posterior 
m\l(~h narrower ' and ending below in a somewhat conical blunt 
corner, dorsal margin strongly cu~vedin the middle and sloping 
evenly behind to the posterior corner, ventral margin nearly 
perfectly straight; seen dorsally (fig . . 2) narrow oblong in form, 
with the greatest widt4 about"equall~?g one-third of the length, 
both extremities acurhinxte, side::'edg~s ' nearly parallel in the 
middle. . Valves only slightly ~1I~eq;u~l 'ar.,cV'very thin and pellucid, 
with very slight trace of hairs at the extremities. Surface of 
sbell quite smooth and shining, without any distinct sculpturing. 
Limbs (figs. ,4, 5), on the whole, very like those in the type 
species; the slender dact,ylus of the anterior legs (fig. 4), how
ever, quite smooth, without any trace of lateral deriticleS. 
Oaudal rami (fig. 6) . slightly curved :at the base; claws lather 
strong and. perfectly smooth, the ' distal one much the larger and 

. exceeding half the ' length of the ramus; dorsal seta sman, but 
distinct. ' . 

MALE (fig. 3) a little smaller than female, and having the shell 
somewhat less vaulted dorsally. Prehensile palps of posterior 
maxillre (figs. 7, 8), as usual, somewhat unequal on left and right 
sides, and apparently differing a little in shape from those in the 
type species. _ 

Length of shell .~ 0-'91 inIn., height 0'42 mm., width 0'30 mm. 
Rem,arks.~ This form is closely allied to the type ::,pecies, 

exhibiting a very similar ·shape of the shell. It is,howeveI'; of 
. considerably large:r size, and moreover differs in ' the less com

pressed shell and in the · more robust and quite smooth caudal 
claws/ Nor is there any trace of the finedentic1es found in 
P. tenui.s on th~ dactylus of the anterior legs. 

, '*' ZooLJahrbiichpr, ~'\dl. ;xxi. pt. 4, p.404,.pi; x;x, figs~ 17:)-1.8.6. 

FRoe. ZOOL. Soc.-1910, 'ND. XLVIII. 48 
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'Occurrence.,,-Solitary specimens of this fine species were found 
in three different samples from Tanganyika. One of these samples 
(88) was taken 7/9/04 at Niamkolo (K end of lake), another (97) 
19/9/04 at about the samepiace, and the third (la8) 13/10/04 at 
Sumbu (KW. of lake). 

2. PAitACYPRIA COMPLANATA, sp. n. (Plate LXIV. figs. 9, 10.) 
Spec'ijic Oharacters.-MALE. Shell highly compressed; seen 

laterally (fig. 9) oval reniform in shape, greatest height occurring 
abQut in the middle and eqn.alling half the length,anterior 
extremity obliquely rounded and somewhat deflexed, posterior 
narrower' and obtuse at the end, dorsalinarg~n ah;n()st angularly 
curved in the middle and sloping behind wit.h '3.slight curve to 
the posterior extremity, ventral margin slightly concave in the 
middle; seen dorsally (fig. 10) very narrow; with the greatest 
width scarcely exceeding one~quarter of the length. Valves 
rather pelhicid and somewhat more unequ~l than in the preceding 
species, the right one being conspic.uously overlapped by the left 

'at the anterior ' extremity below. Surface of shell with scattered 
dots and finely hairy at both extremities~ " ' _ _ . 
, Length of shell 0'96 mm., height 0'49 mm., width 0'24 mm. 

Remark-s.-This form is of still larger size than the preceding 
one, from which , it' moreover differs conspicuously in the form 
and sculptur,eof the shell. The ~tructure of the several a.ppen
dages could not be sufficiently exawined in the solitary specimen 
found, but no essential difference in this i'espect from that in the 
preceding species was to be traced. 

Occu1·rence.-Oilly a -single specimen of this form, a fully 
grown male, 'has been secured. tt was found in a sample from 
-Tanganyika (242) taken 1/ 3/05 at Kaboge (N.W. shore of the 
lake). . 

3. PARACYPRIA CONOIDE.( sp. n. (Plate LXIV. figs. 11, 12.) 
Specific Oharac'.ers.-MALE. Shell rather compressed; ,seen 

laterally (fig,' 11) of i narrow, somewhat conoid shape, greatest 
height occurring far in front and about equalling half the length, 
anterior extremity evenly rounded and much broader than the 
posterior, which is conically taper.ed, though obtuse at the end, 
dorsal ' margin gently curved", and 'sloping evenly behind to the 
posterior corner, ventral margin 'nearly stl'aight; seen dorsally 

. (fig. 12) narrow oblong in form, ,:with ,the greatest width about 
equalling one-third of th~ length, both extremities obtusely 

. acuminate. Va1 ves moderately pell ucid and rathe:r; unequal, the 
right being considerably ov.erlapped by the left along the whole 
anterior ex.tremity; lip of the latter somewhat thickened and 
giving origin toa row of very delicate hairs. Surface of shQll 
"dotted; in a similar manner to that in P. complanata. 

Length of shell 0'49-mm., height {)'24 mm., width 0'15 mm~ , 
Remarks.-This is a rath~t small species, being scarcely mcn:e 
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than' half as large as P. complanata. The specimen examined is, 
however, evidently fully grown, as prqved by the well-developed' 
ejaculatory tubes shining through the pellucid shell. The shape 
elf the latter conspicuously differs from that of either of the' two 
preceding species. 

Occurrence.-A solitary male specimen of this form was found 
in a sample from Tanganyika (138), taken 13/10/04 at Sumbu 
(S.W. of lake). 

4. PARACYPRIA OBTUSA, sp. n. (Plate LXV.) 
Specific Dharacters.-FEMALE. Shell moderately) compressed; 

seen laterally (fig. 1) of oval or elliptical shape, grea~est heigl1t 
occurring about in the middle and , slightly exceeding ' half the 
length, both extremities obtusely roundeda:nd .nearly ' equal,' 
dors~Jnargin gently curved with traG8 of an angle <}j:ehitid:the 
ocular region, ventral margin very slightly :concayed,:i:n. the 
middle; seen dorsally (fig. 2) oblong in shape, greatest'width 
somewhat exceeding one-third of the lengthand occurring a little 
behind the middle, anterior 'extremity narrower and more 
acuminate than the posterior. Valves rather thin and pellucid, 
conspicuously unequal, the right 'one being overlapped by the 
left along the whole anterior extremity, as ' also a little behind; 
anterior lips of both valves bordered by a very thin and pellucid 
rim. Surface of shell exhibiting a very fine longitudinal stria
tion, only visible under high magnifying-powers (fig. 4), and 
clothed at each extremity with extremely delicate hairs. Inner 
coating of. val \7es exhibiting a somewhat irregular reticula
tion; more conspicuous at the anterior extremity (fig. 1). Limbs 
(figs. 5-11) on the whole somewhat more strongly built 
than in the type species" but otherwise identical in structure. 
Caudal ranii (fig. 12) slightly curved, with the claws moderately 
strong and less unequal than in P. declivis, the distal one about 
equalling half the length of the ramus; dorsal seta well developed 
and rather slender. 

MALE (fig. 3) of about same size as female, and having the 
shell very similar in shape. Sexual characters" manifested in 
the structure of the inferior antenna (fig. 13), the paIps of the 
posterior maxillre (figs. 14, 15), the copulatory appendages (fig. 16), 
and the ejaculatory tubes (fig. 17), agreeing exactly with those in 
other species of this genus. 

Length of . shell 0'63 mml) height 0'33 mm., width 0'22 mm. 
Remarks.-Iri the general shape and sculpture of the shell, 

this form exhibits a certain resemblance to the species.of the genus 
Gypria Zencker, and, indeed, at first I was inclined to regard it 
as a member of 'that genus. On a closer comparison and exami
nation of the several -appendages, I find it, however, impossible 
to separate this foun generically from the other species here 
recorded as belonging to the genus Paracypric(,. 

Occurrence.---c-This species seems to be by far the commonest 
of the Ostracoda of the Tanganyika Expedition. I }la;')e noted it 

48* 
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in five of the samples from Tanganyika, and in some of these 
it. occurred rather abundantly. The localities are as follows: 
No. 82, Kituta Bay (S. end of lake), No. 97, Niamkolo 
(S. end of lake), No, 138, Sumbu (S.W; of lake), No. 169, Kala 
(E. shore of lake), No. 240, Baraka (N.W. shore). In the last
named locality it seems to have occurred in great abundaQ.ce, 
and a good. many of the specimens captured had also been 
separated from the sample by Dr. Cunnirigton and placed in ~ 
small tube. 

5. PARACYPRIA DEFLEXA, sp. n. (Plate LXVI. "iigs.1'-:6.) 
Specific Gharacters.-FEMALE~ Shell moderately .compressed·; 

seen laterally (fig. 1) of oval reniform . shape, 'greateskheigl1t 
occurring somewhat behind the middle and slightly :exceed~ng: ~alf . 
the length, anterior extremity evenly rounded,posterior scarcely 
narrower and obliquely deflexed, ter.minati~g in an . obtusely 
triangular corner, dorsal margin evenly curved with the greatest 
curvature behind the middle and sloping rather steeply to the 
deflexed hind corner of the shell, ventral margin very slightly 
concave in the middle; seen dorsally (fig. 2) oblong-ovate in 
form, with the greatest width exceeding one-third of the length, 
anterior extremity somewhat narrower than posterior. Valves 
rather unequal, the right being consiq..erably overlapped by t,he 
left both in front and behind, anteri6r. 'lip pf left valve (fig. 4) 
exhibiting a somewhat thickened zone orossed by numerous grooves, 
from'the bottom of which delicate hairs arise. Surface of shell 
smooth and shining, though exhibiting a fe~' small dots similar 
to · those found in P. complanata and P. conoidea. Muscular 
impressions in the centre of each valve (fig. 5) very distinct · and 
arranged as in the other species of this genus. Caudal rami (fig. 6) 
distinctly curved; claws moderately strong and only slightly 
unequal, the distal one exceeding half the length of the ramus; 
dorsal seta well developed and rather slender. 

MALE (fig. 3) a little smaller than female, but exhibiting a 
closely similar shape of the shell. 

Length of shell ~ 0'75 mm., height 0'40 mm., width 0'26 mm. 
Remarks.-In external appearance this form somewhat resembles 

a Candona, the shell exhibiting in' the lateral aspect a rather 
similar shape and having the hind corner ' deflexed in a similar 
manner to that found in the more typical species of that genus. 
It, is, however, a true Paracypria, as proved by the examination 
of the several appendages, which agree closely in structure with 
those in P .• obtusa. 

OCC~trr6nc6.-0f this .ipecies also a, considerable number of 
specimens has been ,secured. I have rioted i"t in four of the 
Tanganyika samples. In two of these samples (138 and 240) it 
occurred rather plentifully in CQmpany with P. obt~tsa. · In the 
other two (97 and 169) only solitary specimens were found. The 
loca.lities from · which the samples were taken have been recorded 
above. 
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6. PARACYPRIA SUBANGULATA, ,sp. n. (Plate LXVLfigs. 7 ~ll~) 
Specific Characters.-FEMALE. Shell somewhat less compress~d 

than in the preceding species; seen laterally (fig., 7) broadly oval 
inform, . greatest height occurring nearly in , the middle fl.U(l 

considerably exceedirig half the . length, anterior extremity 
obliquely rounded and subanguJar below, p6st~rior scarcely 
nalTower and ,terminating in a slightly deflexed obtu:se corner, 
dorsal margin forming a ra'ther even curve, _veiltral ~lmost , 
straigh~; seen dOl'sally (fig; 8) oblong-oval 'in ' sl1ap~;gre~teRt 
width occurring behind the middle 'and almost 'attainingha]f 
the length, both extremities somewhat blunted at the. end. 
Valves less pellucid than in the preceding species, and v~ry 
unequal, the right one being considerably overlapped by the left 
both in front and behind ; anterior lip of right valve simple and 
evenly curved, that of left valve (fig. 10} forming below an 
abrupt angular bend and exhibiting" inside 'the ' hyaline border a 
thickened zone crossed by a numbei' , of somewhat irregular 
branching grooves. Surface of shell , smooth 'anilvery firiely 
hairy at each extremity. Caudal rami (fig. 11) considerably 
curved; claws of moderate size and slightly unequal, the distal 
one about half the lengt.h of the ramus ; dorsal seta slender and 
elongated. Ends of ovarial tubes in this and the two preceding 
species deflexed. 

MALE (fig. 9) a little smaller than'female arid having the shell 
somewhat less vaulted above. 

Length of shell ~ 0'86 mm., h~ight 0'48 mm" width 0'39 mm. 
Remarks.-This form is undoubtedly nearly related to the two 

preceding species, but is of considerably , larger size than either 
of them; and is, morp,over, easily recognized by the more vaulted 
shell and especially by the peculiar angular appearance of the 
anterior extremity caused by the projecting lip of the left 
valve. 

Occurrence.-Only three specimens of this form, two females 
and one male, have come under my notice. ,They were found in 
a sample from Tanganyika (53) taken 9/8/ 04 at Niamkolo (S. end, 
of lake). 

7. PARACYPRIA RENIFORMIS, sp. n. (Plate LXVII. figs. 1-4.) 
Specific Character8.~FEMALE. Shell not much compressed; seen 

laterally (fig. 1) ,oblong repiform in shape, greatest height occur
ring in the middle' and not nearly attaining . half the length, 
anterior extremity Avenly, rounded, posterior somewhat narrower 
and 'Obtuse at the end, not deflexed~ dorsal margin forming a' 
quite even curve throughout, ventral one rather deeply sinuated 
in the middle; seen dorsally (fig. 2) oblong fusiform in shape, 
greatest width exceeding one~third of ,the length and occurring 
in the middle, b()th extremities · acuminate. , Valves' very thin 
and pellucid, only Rlightly unequal; left valve, however, as usual, 
overlapping the right ' a little along: the 'anterior extremity; .lips· 
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of both valves thin and pellucid. Surface of shell quite smooth, 
without any trace of sculpture, but distinctly hairy at both 
extremities. Eye very large and conspicuou:::;. , Anterior legs 
(fig. 3) much more coarsely built than in any of the preceding 
species, dactylus very strong, with falciform curve and clothed 
inside in its outer part with fine spinules. Caudal rami (fig. 4) 
of the structure characteristic of the ge;lUs, being slightly curved 
at the base and a little tapered distally; clawsl'ather strong and 
finely spinulose inside, the distal one f:l,bout half the length of the 
ramus; dorsal seta well developed. Ends of oval'ial 'tubes not 
deflexed, but extending upwards along the posterior edges of the 
valves (fig. 1). , , 

Length of shell 0'61 ,mm., height 0~28 mm., width 0'21 mm. 
Remarks.-"-This form is ~asily distinguishable fmm an,yof the 

preceding ones by the narrOw and pronouhcedly reniform shell 
and by the coarsely built anterior legs. In the structure of ,the 
other limbs I nave failed .to detect any essential difference from 
those -in the preceding ,species. 

Occurrence.-Only two female specimens of this form have come 
under my notice. They were found in a sample from Tanganyika 
(169), taken 18/11/04 at Kala (E. shore .of lake). 

8. PARACYPRIA HUMILlS, sp. n. (Plate LXVII. figs. 5-9.) 

Specific Characters.-FEMALE. Shell rather compressed; seen 
laterally (fig. 5) of ,narrow elliptical form, greatest height occur
ring about in the middle and not attaining half the ,length, both 
extremities obtusely rounded and nearly equal, dorsal margin 
very slightly curved, ventral nearly straight,; seen dorsally (fig. 6) 
narrow oblong in form, greatest width only .slightly exceeding 
one-third of the length and occurring behind the middle, both 
extremities somewhat blunted at the end, the anterior narrowJr 
thaw the posterior. Valves rather pellucid, though not so thin 
as in P. ren'iformis, and only slightly unequal. Surface of shell 
smooth, and finely hairy at each extremity. , ' Anterior Jegs (fig. 8) 
resembling in structure those inP. reniformis, being very coarsely 
built, with the dactylus strong anct abruptly curved at the end. 
Caudal rami (fig. 9) markedly curved, claws moderately strong 
and quite smooth, dorsal seta very small. 

MALE (fig. 7) of about same size as female, and scarcely differing 
in the shape of the shell. 

Length of shell 0'48 mm.,height 0'22 mm." width 0'16 mm. 
Remarlc8.-This is a very small species and may easily be 

recognized by the rather regular elliptical shape of the shell. It 
is undoubtedly nearest allied to P. reniform'is, exhibiting a very 
similar strong dEwelopment of the anterior legs. 

Occurrence.-Some few specimens of this form werefound in a 
sample from Tanganyika (138), taken: 13/10/04 at Sumbu (S.W. 
of lake), and a solitary ma.le specimen was found in the same 
.. ample (169) -in which P. reniformis occurred. 
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9. PARACYPRIA OPACA 1 sp. n. (Plate .LXVII. figs. 10-15.) 
Specific Charact6rs.-'FEMALE. Shell moderately compressed; 

seen laterally (fig. 10) oval'in shape, greatest height occurring 
somewhat in front of the middle and exceeding half the length; 
both extremities obtusely rounded, the anterior one somewhat 
broad~ than the posterior, dorsal margin almcst straight in the 
middle, with slight trace of 'an angle immediately behind the 
ocular region, ventral rp.argin very · slightly concave in the 
middle; seen dOl'sally (fig; 11) oblong in shape, greatest width 
somewhat exceeding one-third of the length and occurring behind 
the middle. Valves rather bhick·and,. more or less opaque, so as 
not to allow the limbs to be traced through their walls; left valve, 
as usual, a 'little larger than right and overlapping it along the 
whole anterior extremity, anterior lip of this valve considerably 
thickened and crossed bya number of somewhat irregular grooves, 
some of Which divide· at the end into fine stripes (fig. 13); 
~nner duplicatures of both valves rather broad. Surface of shell 
of a dull appearance, being sculptured by numerous impressed 
dots, larger and more distant in the centre of the valves (see 
fig. 12), very densely crowded in the peripheral part:.;t,where they 
are partly arranged in curved lines (fig. 10). Anterior legs 
(fig. 14) less strongly built than in the two preceding species, 
with the dactylus rather slender and only slightly curved. 
Caudal. rami (fig. 15) almost straight, claws of moderate size, 
dorsal seta very small. 

Length of shell 0'63 mm., height 0'34 mm., width 0'22 mm. 
Remarks.-By the thick opaque shell with its pronounced 

sculpture, this form looks very unlike the other species of the 
genus. On a closer examination of the several appendages, 
however, I have. failed to detect any essential difference in their 
structure from that of the mope typical species, and find it thus 
impossible to separate this form generically. t 

Ocm('rrence.-Some few female specimens of this species were 
found in the same sample (138) in which P. -humilis occurred. 
Solitary specimens were, moreover, found in two other samples 
from Tanganyika, the one (82) taken 27/8/04 in Kituta Bay, 
the other (97),19/9/04, at Niamkolo, both localities lying at the 
south end of the lake. . 

10. PARACYPRIA CLAVIFORMIS, sp. n. (Plate LX.VIII. figs. 1-10.) 
~pecijic Charcwters.-FEMALE. Shell highly compressed; seen . 

laterally (fig. 1) oblong clavi form in : shape, greatest height 
. occurring far in front and not attaining half the length, anterior 
extremity obliquely rounded and somewhat . deflexed, posterior 
much narrower and exserted below to a triangular postei'iorly 
pointing corner, -dorsal margin subanguhr in the ocular region 
and sloping obliquely behind, being for some extent nearly 
straight, ventral margin evenly concave in the middle; . seen 
dorsalIy (fig. 2) nl,rrow fusi~orm in outline, greatest width not 
nearly attaining one-third of the length and occurring in the 
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'1:niddle" both extremities , itcuminate. , " Va1ves . very 'thin' ,and 
pellucid,neady equal and without any visible pilosity; , ~Surface 
of shell quite smooth; inner coating exhibiting !i faint reticulation, 
more obvious at the anterior extremitx,i" Muscular imp~essiQn~ 
in the centre of the valves densely crowded and aITanged in-the 
usual manner (fig. 4). Limbs (figs. 5-9) on the whole 'built 
upon the same type -as in the other species. Caudalfami(fig.4) 
unusually short 'and broad,evenly curved and. highly:"chitinized ;, 
cl,~ws ,rather thick and s'Carcely at all curved, 'their-outer part 
being clothed inside with fine spinules;-dorsal seta we.ll developed. 

MALE (fig. 3) of , about same size as female, fl,nd -exhibiting a 
very similar shape of the shell. Sexual charac~rs ~eveloped in 
the very same manner as in the other species of ~he g'enlls. 

Length of shell 0'58 mm.; height 0·28'rnm., width :0'17 mm. 
Remarks.-This is a very' .distinct species;exbihiting a rather 

characteristic , shape of the , shell, and also distinguished by-the 
coarse structure of the caudal rami It, IDl.lst, however, evidently 
be regarded as a ,member oLthe .presentgenus, a,s proved by the 
structure of the ~everallimbs. · . 

Occurrence.---,Several specimens of this remarkable form, the 
greater number of them still immature, were picked up froni 
the bottom-residue of a sample from Tanganyika (138), taken 
13/10/0~ at Sumbu (S.W. of lake). It was not found in any. of 
the other samples. 

11. PARA,CYPRIA Fl'.EXUOSA, sp; n. (Plate LXVIII. figs. 11-17.) 
, , A.~pecific ' Characters.-FEMALE: Shell highly compressed, seen 

_ la..~el'ally (fig. 11) narrow 'reniform in shape, gr'ea:test height 
occur;:rin-g about in the middle and not nearly attaining half , the 
length-, ' anterior extremity eyenlyrounded- and conspicuously 
deflexed, posterior a little narrower and obtuse at the end, dorsal 
margin only slightly. ,curved, ventral deeply sinuated in front of 
the middle,; seen dorsally (fig. 12) narrow oblong, greatest wldth 
scarcely ~xceeding one-quarter of . the length and : occurring 
somewhat behind the middle. , Valves rather pellucid and slightly 
unequal,the right one being somewhat overla,ppedby the left at 
the inferior part of both extremities. , Surface , of shell smooth 
and shinin'g" without any visible pilosity" but exhibiting a few 
small , dots, '. !p.ore distinct in the anterior part. Eyes of smaller 
size ,than in.' the other species and occurdng close to the dorsal 
margin. Muscular impressions in the centre of the valves 
(fig. 14) ' only, little differing from those in the other species; 
Superior antennoo (fig. 15) with the setoo somewhat reduced in 
number;nata,tory setre of the inferior ones apparently likewise 
less fully developed than usual. Anterior legs (fig.lp) rather 
slender, w!-th the <iactyh~s comparatively, short. Caudal rami 
-(fig. , 17) somewhat robust, of· equal width ,throughout, and almost 
straight; clawscomparatively?short; dorsal seta very smallhllt 
'distinct,oecurring abqut in the . middle of the l({tmus. " 

I MALE, (fig. 13) agreeiI1g with femal~ both in size and inth~ 
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shape of the shell, butexhibiting the usua,} sexual characj.er:B, 
which se~m to be fully in accord with those in the other' species 
of the genus. , 

Length of shell 0'41 mm., height 0'16 mm., width 0'11 mm. 
Rema?·ks.-I have been in some doubt about the systematic 

place of this form. In the general shape and sculpturing of the 
shell, as also in the apparent reducti~n of the natatory<setre of 
both pairs of antennre y it exhibits a certain 'resemblance to the 
species of the genus Candonopsis Brady, and indeed at fir'stI was 
inclined to refer it to that genw;. On a closer examination of 
the two solitary specimens found, I now have been induced to ' 
abandon this opinion, and find that this form should more 
properly be referred to the genus Paraoypria, though constituting 
a rather anomalous species. _ ', ' , 

Occurrence.-Only two specimens of this small Ostracod, a 
female and a male, have come under my notice. The female 
specimen was found in a sample from Tanganyika (138), taken ' 
13/10/04 at Sumbu(8.W. of lake). The male specimen was 
found in.another sample from the same lake (109), taken 28/9/04 
at Mbete (S. end of lake). 

12. PARACYPRIA CURTA, Sp. n. (Plate LXXIII. figs. 15-17.) 
Specific Ckaraoters.-MALE. Shell moderately compressed; seen 

lateraJly (fig. 15) of a somewhat triangular form, grel}test height 
occurring a little in front of the middle and exceeding half the 
length, anterior extremity mther obliquely rounded, posterior 
narrower ano. obtuse at the enc1, -dorsal margin considerably 
arched and sloping behind with a slight curve to the posterior 
corner, ventral margin slightly concave in the mi\ldle; seen 
dorsally{fig. 16) narrow oblong in form, greatest width some
what exceeding one-third of the length and occurring behind the 
middle, both extremities somewhat blunted at the end. Valves 
thin and pellucid, slightly unequal, and clothed at each extremity 
with delicate hairs, more densely crowded anteriorly. Surface of 
shell perfectly smooth. Oaudal rami (fig. 17) of quite normal 
structure, claws rat.her slender,dol'sal seta well developed. 

Length of shell 0'55 mm., height 0'30 mm., width 0'20 mm. 
Remarks.~Thisis a well-marked genuine Paracypria, some

what resembling in shape P. complaJ-aata, but of , much smaller 
size and having the shell considerably more abbreviated. 

Occurrenoe.~A solitary specimen of thi~ form, a fully grown 
male; was foun9. in a sample from Tanganyika (138), taken 
at Sumbu (S.W. of lake). ' 

/ Genus 2. OYPRI~OPSIS Brady. 

Syn. CandonellcfJ Olaus. , 
, C'ypridopsella Kaufman. 

Remark8.~This genus was established in the yeaa' 1867 by 
Prof. Brady, tocompris.ethe three northern species, O. viduc(', 
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villosa, and ctculeata, and · was characterized chiefly by the 
imperfect development of the caudal rami. In the year 1896 
Messrs. Brady and Norman separated one ()fthese species, viz. 
C. vidtta, from the other two under a new genus Pionocypris, to 
which :they also referred the Austra;lian form described by the 
present author as .cypr·idopsis globulus. As pointed out by 
Dr. Va vr.a , theset.wb species, however, are n()t congeneric, 
P. 7)id~tat having the caudal rami rudimentn,ry, whereas ;jn the · 
Australian 'species they ar~ normally developed, proving it to 
belong to the genus CyprettuJ of , Vavra. The genus Pionocypris 
therefore must be restricted to P. viduaand allied European 
species (helvetica, obesa, picta). I think we are ,bound to accept 
the ' arrange~ent proposed by the British authors, accordihg to · 
which the type of the genus Cypridopsis is not, as suggested by 
Dr. Vavra and Dr. Kaufman, C. vidu(Z, but C. villosa, which was 
referred ' py Dr. Vavra to the genus C~ndonella Olaus, by 
Dr. , Kaufman to his genus Cypr.·idopsella. . _ 

A ~hii~. genus~ . likewise with rudimentary caudal rami, but 
with , reduced '. natatory setre on the inferior antenn~, . was 
establishedby 'Bradyunder the name Potamocyp'ris. The genus 
Paracypridopsis ·of. J(aufman is in all probability identical with 
that . genus. Wehavethm; three northern generic types, all 
with rudimen,tary caudal rami, viz. CYp7'idopsis, Pionocypris, and 
PotaJfflocypris, to which recently a fourth African type, Zono
cypris, has been added by Dr. G. W. Muller. Two species of the 
last-named genus will be described in the sequel; the other ten 
species of the" Cypridopsis-group" obtained by the Tanganyika 
Expedition I provisionally refer to the genus Cypridopsis, as 

' restricted by Messrs. Brady and Norman. 

13~ CYI'RIDOPSIS OBLIQUATA, sp". n. (Plate LXIX. figs. 1-10.) 
Specifie-£Jharacte~s.-FEMALE. Shell moderately tuinid; seen 

laterally (fig. 1) of oval triangular shape, greatest height occurring 
a ' little behind the middle and exceeding half the length, both 
extremities obliquely rounded and nearly . equal, dorsal margin 
strongly arched in the middle, ventral nearly straight; seen 
dorsally (fig. 2) oblong-ovate in form, greatest width considerably 
exceeding one-third of the length and occurring a little behind 
the middle, anterior extremity narrower tha;n posterior. Villves 

, rather pellucid and very conspicuously unequal, the left one being 
much the largel:and overlapping the right, not only anteriorly, but . 
also along the greater part of the dorsal face, whereby the shell 
assumes a peculiar oblique appearance *' . Surf""ce of shell smooth, 
but rather ,densery hairy at each extremity. Muscularimpressions 
in the centre of the valve~ (fig. 3) somewhat differing in their 
arrangement. from:,those in the gemls Paracypria. Eye large and 
conspicuous. Superior antennre (fig. 4) of normal strllcture. 
Inferior antennre(fig. 5) rather , coarsely built, with the apical 

:If< It n;.ay here ·be noted that in C. villosa, where a similar obliquity of the shell 
occurs;it ,is not the l~ft ~ut t.he right valve: which is the larger. . , . 
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claws str.ong and " partly denticulate inside; natatory se-tre: 
issuing at some 'distance from the end of the second joint and 
extending ab~ut as far as the claws. Man:dib~lar paIp 
(fig. 6) comparatively smaller than in Paracypria, with the last 
j.oint short and thick. Palp and mast'icatory l.ob~Q~ , ante:rior 
maxillre (fig. 7) slend~r and narrow. Anteri.or legs (fig. 8) com
paratively large, with the dactylus strong and evenly curved. , 
Posteri.or leg~ (fig. 9) ' much 'smaller, ::md having the ' re flexed 
apical seta quite sh.ott. Oaudal rami (fig. 10) reduced to t,wo 
small juxtaposed lamellre' of conicar form, each terminating in a 
slender seta and. having a small lateral hair. Ends of .ovarial 
tubes; as in, most other Oypridre, ascending along the posterior 
edges .of the valves (fIg. 1). " 

Length of shell 0'53 mm~, height 0'30 mm., 'width 0'22 mm. 
Rernarks.--This f.orm may be easily distinguished fr.om any .of 

the other species here rec.orded by the peculiar .obliquity . .of the 
shell, the left valve .overlapping conspicuously the right dorsally, in 
s~ch manner that, in the lateral.view .of the shell (fig. 1), the line 
.of junction between th-e valves cuts ofl', as it were, on the right 
side a narrow marginal area, extending al.o:p.g the greater part of 
the dorsal side. ' .' 

Occurrence.-Two or thr'ee' female specimens of this form· were 
. f.ound in the same' :s~,mple (138) fr.om which Paracypria curta 
was derived. , M-oreover, a single specimen, likewise of the female 
sex, was f.ound in an.other sample fr.om Tanganyika (150), taken 
29/10/04 'in Vua harbour (W. shore of lake). ' 

14. OYPRID0PSIS SINUATA, sp. n. (Plate LXIX. figs. 11:-18.) 
Specific Charact~r8.~FEMALE. Shell less tumid; seen laterally 

(fig: 11) of a somewhat reniform shape, greatest height' .occurring 
' a little in fr.ont .of the middle and scarcely exceeding half the 
length, both extremities somewhat .obliquely rounded and nearly 
equal, d.orsal ma,rgin eve~ly curved, ventral' distinctly sinuated in 

. the . iniddle; , seen dorsally (fig. 12) oblong-oval in f.orm,greatest 
width ab.out equa~illg tw.o-fifths of the length and .occurring 
s.omew hat behind the middle, anterior extremity acup:1inate, 
posterior more .obtuse. Valves rather thin and pellucid, slightly 
unequal, the left '.overlapping the right. s.omewhat ,al.ong the 
ante~i.or extremity, and at the l.ower part .of the posteri.or, but 
not dorsally. Surface of shell smo.oth and finely hairy at b.oth 
extremities. 

MALE· (fig. 13) somewhat smaJlerthan female and slightly 
differing in the shape .of the shell) which is mere deeply sinuated 
bel.ow, and has the anteri.or ext!,emity bread er than the posterior 
and mere blunted. Inferi.or antennre (fig. 14) .of exactly the same 
structure as in the female, the third j.oint net being, as in the males 
.of Paracypria, subdivided. Prehensile paIps .of posteri.o:u maxiIlre 
(figs. 15 & 16) rather dissimilar .on right and left sides, that of 
right maxilla (fig. 16) having the claw lamella dilated. O.opu
lat.ory appendages (fig. 17) with the terminal piec~ securiforrn in 
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' s~rape. . Eja;clllat.ory ·· tubes., (fig,' 18) , each . with eight 
chitinou.s strip~s, ext~emities of tube not dilated. . .... . . " .;;:.~~ 

Length\ofshel1 . ·~ 0'47 mm" height 0'23 mm.; widthD:Ut .m:~f1~ 
Remarks.-This form is evidently nearlyaHiedto the;preceditf.~~, 

one, but is "pf smaller size and differs conspicuouslyiri1ihe shap@i: 
. of the shell, which, moreover, does ' not exhibit the characteristi~ f 

obliqui£yfound'inthatspecies. . ' . 
Occurrence. -Some . few specimens of this : .. form wer.e ,found i1il: ; 

the same sample (1?8) i~ which the pl'ecedingspecie~' /occurl'ed, : 
and solitary~p~ci}:nens were fourd ip' twoothersawples from . 

. Tanganyika,.tl~e iope{I.69) taken 18j11/0.4at Kala {E. shore of 
lake),th~()ther.(24·O)'l4/2/05atBaraka (N;W.shore) . .. '· . . .. 

15; OVPRIDOPSIS CUNNiNGTONi; sp.n. . (Plate LXX.' figs. 1-:.3.) ' 
" Specific Characteps.-FEMALE. Shell rather . compressed; seen 
laterally, (fig. 1) ofa somewha~ trigonal form, 'greatest heigh~' 
occurring .. a little . in front· .of the middle . and considerably ex.... , 
ceeding; half the length; anterior extremity rounded,p~sterior i:, 
much narrowerttnd . terminating below . In an · obtuse corn el', . 
dorsal marginstro:nglY~~lJh;ed:in the mic:idle, ventral one slightly : 
sinuated ; seen dorsitJ.ly:-{fig·.2)narrowo.blong in . form,greatest'-;. ; 
width about· equall[ng :one'::tpi~clof 'the length and occurring in . 
the .middle, both , extremitil=ls'~cuminate. ·. Yalves ·ratherthin and 

·nearly equal, finely hairy at both .extremities. SurffLce pf shell 
smooth. . . '. , 

MALE (fig. 3)0£ somewhat larger size than fernal~,andhaving 
thes}1ell more deeply sin uat ed ventrally,with the' posterior 
'e~~remity narrower and more defle~ed. . . ' . 
~ Length of shell ~O·56mtn.,heightO·32mm.,widthO·;:>'Omln. : 

Rema.rks.~ This [ isa quite genuine Cypridopsis, resembling ..... . 
sogte~;li::tt 'in ,shapel the t.ype .species, O. ,villos(J; J~rine,~ut · . haviIlg 

t.h .. e . shell . 1 .. es. s . d. ense.lY . .Jlil.o.se and th.e v ... alve .. s .•.. much .1ess . . unequ. a.l, 
without any obvious obliquity of the shelL . It is the -largest of 
the species here recorded. . ..... .. , .,. . , 

Occurrence.-.r-Two · specimens only ·ofth,is form, a fern,aleanda 
p:J.ale, have. come · under, my notice. They werederiveil · from a 
sample (14) taken 17/6/04 in Monk&y13ay, Lake Nyasa;<and had 
been separated by!?r. Cunnington ina . small tube. I therefore 
find it appropriate ,to name this' species. in honour of the dis-
tinguished conductor o! the Expedit~op . . , , 

_,-16 .. OVI'RI'DOPSIS PUSILLA, sp.n. (Plate LXX. figs. 4 __ 6. ) 
. Specific · dhar~cters.-FEMALE . . ' Shell moderately " compr€ssed; 

. seen laterally (fig. 4) oval in form, greatest .. height ·ocgurring ·a 
littlebehind .th.emiddle and equalling about ha~f tlre length,~ both 
extremities . obtusely rounded . and . s1igh tly deflexed, nearly .. equal" '. ' 

,'flo'rsal ,· 'margin . somewhat .. irregularly. curved, ventral almost 
straight; ~eendorsally . (fig .. 5) oblong in · form,greatest . width 
abolitequa!ling-two~fifths .. of the . length ·a~d, occllrring in the 
mid-dle,l;>othextremiti~s, ~o:rn~wh~t plunte<:iltt the end. , Valve~ 
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rather thin arid . pellucid, slightly unequal, and finely hairy at 
each extremi£y~ Surface of shell perfectly smooth. 

MALE (fig. 6) somewhat smaller than female, but exhibiting _a 
very similar shape of the shell. '. ' . ' .' . 

Length of shell ~ O·41.m.m., height 0'21 mm., width 0·17 .mIil . . 
Remarks.-This form is allied ~o O. sinu(tta, but of rather 

smaller size, and differs , conspicuously in the nearly straight 
ventral margin of the shell. ' . ' 

Occu1'rence.-Some few . specimens of . this smftllOstracod were 
found in a sample from . Tanganyika (138), taken 13/10/04 at 
Sumbu (S.W. of lake). . I 

17. OYPRIDOPSIS M~N6DONT~, sp.n.' (PlateLXX. figs. 7-9.) 
. Specific Characte1·s.-MALE. Shell somewhat tumid; seen laterally 
(fig. 7) almost semiCircular in o,utline,greatest height occurring 
in the middle and nearly attaining two-thirds of the length, 
anterior extremity obliquely rounded, posterior blunted ' all(~ some-: 
what deflexed, dorsal margin ,. boldly arched, ventral nea.rly 
straight; seen dorsally (fig.:8) ,subovatein form, greatest width 
exceeding half the length 'andoccurring. behind the middle, . both 
extremities somewhat blunted·:.at the end, the posterioroIie being 
the broader. Valves r~ther 4neq'ual, the left one overlapping the 
right co~~spicuously along tpe' whole anterior extremity, anterior 
lip ~f this valve somewhat d·~flexed . and having below a slight 
sinus; posterior lip armed at · the lower . corner with a' small 
recurved dentiform process (fig. 9). Surface of shell smooth, 
but rath~r densely hairy at both extremities. . . .-
. Length of shell 2 0'36. mm., height 0'23 mm" ·width 0·2D. mm. 

Remarks.-:,-This i~ thes.mallest of all the Tanganyika Ostracoda, 
and is, moreover, easily recognized by the short and tumid shell 
and by the peculiaI' dentiform process springing off from· the 
posterior cOrner of the left valve,a character which ha~ given rise 
to the specific . ~lame 1:).ere p;r·opos.ed. -
.' · Occurrence.~A solitary male specimen of this form was found 
in the same"sample (138) from which C. p'liJ.silla was deriveq. 

.. r. . . ~ 

. 18. OYPB.!DOPSISSERRATA, sp. n. (Plate LXX. figs. lO-I,2.) 

Spe'cijic : Characters.-FEMALE. Shell . modera,tely tumid·; seen 
laterally (fig . . 10) oblong reniform in shape; greatest height 
Qccurring in the migdle and about equallipg half the length; both 
extremities ' qbliqliely . rounded and s,omewhat deflexed, . dorsal 
margin evenJy ~ curved, ventral conspicuously sinuated; seen 
dorsalIy (fig. 11) obI0ng-ov~te in form, greatest width about 
equalling two-.fifths of the.lel!gth and occurring behind the middle, 
both extremities acumiriate. Valves rather unequal, the right 
being conspicuously overlapped .by the left, both anteriorly and 
posteriorly; each valve exhibiting at the posterior corner a row of 
extremely delicate triangular serrations, four on right, three on 
left valve (fig. 12). . Surface of shell smooth and finely hairy 
at . both extremities. 
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Length of shell 0.'52 mm., height 0.'26 mm., width 0.'21 mm. 
Remarks.-This form may be easily recogniz(3-d by its com

paratively narrow reniform shell, and more particularly by thG 
peculiar delicate serrations occurring on the posteric)r corners of 
both valves, a character from which the specific name here 
proposed has been derived. -

Occurrence.-Of this species also only a single specimen has 
been secured; a fully 'grown female . . It was found in a sample 
from Tanganyika (169), taken 18/11/0.4 at Kala (E. shore of 
lake). ' 

19. CYPRIDOPSIS BIDENTATA, sp. ,no (Plat~ LXXI. figs. 1-3.) 
Specific Characters.~FEMALE. Shell moderately' tumid; seen 

laterally (fig; 1) rounded triangular in shape, greatest height 
occurring in the . middle ~,nd considerably exceeding . half the 
length, both extremities obliquely rounded and somewhat defle~ed, 
the posterior one more blunted than the. anterior,dorsal margin 
boldly arched and sloping more steeply to the anterior than to 
the posterior ext'reil).ity, . ventral margin nearly straight; seen 
dorsally (fig. 2) subovate in form, greatest width about half thfl 

- length and occurring behind the middle, anterior extremity 
narrower than posterior. Valves slightly unequal, the left over
lapping the right along the anterior extremity, as also at the 
lower _part of the po:.;;terior one, hind corner of this v,alve armed 
with two recurved dentiform processes (fig. 3) similar to that 
found in C. monodonta. Surface of shell smooth, but rather 
densely hairy a~ each extremity. -

MALE of about same size as female and exhibiting a similar 
shape and armature\of the shell. . 

Length' of sne11 0.'49 mm., height 0.'29 mm., width 0'23 mm. 
Remarks.-This form somewhat resembles C.monodonta in the 

shape and armature of the shell, btlt is of considerably larger' size, 
andisr ,moreover, distinguished by the presence of two dentiform 
processes, instead of a single ,one, at the posterior; corner of the 
left valve. _ 

,Ocmw'rence.-Two specimens of this form, a male and a female, 
were found iil a sample from Tanganyika (97), taken 19/ 9/0.4 at 
N iamkolo (8 .. end of lake). ' 

20.. CYPRIDOPSIS TUMIDULA, sp. n. (Plate LXXI. figs. 4'-6.) 
Specific Characters.-FEMALE. Shell unusually tumid; seen 

laterally (fig. 4) of oval' reniform shape, greatest height occurring 
somewhat in front of the middle and scarcely exceeding half the 
length; anterior extremity obliquely rounded, posterior scarcely 
narrower and blunted at the end; dorsal margin somewhat 
iri'egula~ly curved, sloping more steeply in front than behind, 
ventral margin distinctly concave in the middle; seen dorsally 
(fig. 5) ovate in form, greatest height exceeding half the length and 
{)ccurr~ng about in the middle, anterior extremity narrower than 
f)(~sterior. Valves rather unequal, the left one corisiderably over-
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lapping the right along the., a,nterior extremity as also somewhat 
along the lower part of the postel'io!', hind corner of this valve 
armed with , two .' delica,te triiuigu1a.r teeth, that of right valve 
with a single such to'oth placed somewhat farther above (fig. 6). 
S.urfaceof shell smooth,but i-a:ther densely haii'y at both ex
tremities. 

Length of shellO·47nim.,:~ height 0'24 mm., width 0'25 mm. 
Remarks.-Th-iS fo:r;m may at once be distinguished from any 

of the other speci~s here reGorded .by the unusually .tumid shell, 
the width of which even -so1lJewhatexce'eds the height. The 
armature of the hind cQrn.er>'of' each valve is also characteristic. 

Occurrence.--A solitary female specimen of this form was 
found in a saI;Dple 'frDm ~anganyika (138), taken 13/10;04 at 
Sumb~ (S.W. of lake). , . . 

21. CYPRIDOPS1S()ONGENERA, sp. n. (Plate LXXI. figs. 7-9.) 
Specific Char(t(,~ers.-,'--FEMALE. Shell moderately tumid; seen 

~aterally (fig'.D of ,ovalrimiform.shape, gr.eatest height occurring 
about in the middl~ ~nd slightly exceeding half the length,both ex': 
tre:mities rounded and sligptly defiexed, dorsal margin irregularly 
curved, with trace, of~ .3;.n ' a~gle bE;lhi~dtheocular region, ventral 
margin very slightly concave in the middle; seen dorsally (fig. 8) 
oblong-:ova~e in form, greatest width occurring behind the middle 
and not attaining half the length, anterior extremity acuminate, 
postedor blunted. Valves slightly unequal, left valve ovedapping 
the right ,somewhat along the anterior extremity,but scarcely 
behind. Surface of .shell smooth and finely hairy at both 
extremities . . ' ~ ' ~ . .-' ". , . ' 

MALE (fig; 9) a lIttle smaller than female . and havmg the 
posterior extremity of, the shell somewhat narrower. 

Length of -shell 0'52 mnL,J:1eigl;i.t 0'28 mm" wi<ith 0',23 mm. 
Rema?:ks.-:c-This . form ' is . eJosely allied to O. sinuatcfJ; exhibiting' 

a rather sim~lar.ghape of the shell. It is, however,of larger size ' 
and has ;the, ventra,! margin of-the shell much less sinuated. . 

Occurrence.-Three specimens of this form, two f~males and one 
male, were '-fQ~Jl,d in t~e same sample from which C. t'Umidulcfi, 
was derived. . " , 

22. QYpit.IDors·ISGIBBA,sp.n. (Plate LXXI. figs. 10-12.) , 

Specific Gharact,ers.-FEMALE. Shell somewhat compressed; seen 
1literal1y (fig! 10) of oval trigonal shape, greatest height occurring 
about · in' the middle and exceeding half the length, anterior" 
extremity ' broadly rounded, posterior somewhat narrower and 
blunted at the end; dorsal margin forming in the mi9,dle an 
abrupt angular curve and, sloping from thence evenly to each 
extremity, 'VeIltral margin exhibiting in the middle a distinct 
sinus, in front of · which is a slight convexity: seen dorsally 
(fig. 11) oblong-ovate in shape, greatest width not nearly attaining 
half t.he lep.gth and occurringabo~lt in the middle, . a~terior 
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extremity acuminate, pos~erior blunted. Valves rather ' thin and 
pellucid, slightly unequal, the left overlapping the right in front 
and partly also behin9- by a narrow hyaline border. Surface of 
shell smooth with only very slight traces of pilosity; 

MALE (fig. 12) of nearly same size as female and scarcely 
differing in the s4ape , of the shell. Sexual characters, however, 
easily observable in "the dense coils of spermatic tubes occurring 
in the posteriqr part' of each valve, and in t.he translucent ejacu
latory tubes. ' The latter with 'numerous (up to 14) whorls of 
densely crowded chitinous stripes. Oopulatory appendages of a 
similar structure to that in the ' niale of C. sinuata, but with the 
terminal pieces distinctly bilobed. 

Length of shell 0'60 mm., height 0'34 mm., width 0'24 mm. 
Remarks.-This ' form, like C. cunningtoni, is undoubtedly It ' 

genuine Cypridopsis. It differs from that speeies, as also from 
the two Afrieanspecies described by Dr. Vavr-a and Dr. Mliller, 
in the shape of ,the shell and in the imperfect pilosity of the same. 

Qccurrence.-Some few specimens of this form were fourid in a 
sample from Victoria Ny~nza (269), taken 25/4/05 at Bukoba 

, (W. shore of lake). 

-" Genus 3.Z0NOCypius M iill er. 

Rema1·h.-=-This genus was established in the year 1898 by 
Dr. G. W. Miiller to comprise two African species, Z. mada.gascari
ensisand Z. elegans, both or which were distinguished by a 
very peculiar sculpture of the shell, a character which has given 
rise to the , generl,C name proposed by Dr. Miiller.The genus is 
nea.rlyallied to Cypridopsis or ~till more to Pionocypris, but 
differs in some points from both these genera, and can well be 
retained. Two species referable to this genus are describecl 
below.' 

, 23. ZONOCYPRIS COS'fA'fA Vavra. (Plate LXXII. figs. 1-3.) 

Cypridop;is costata Va.vra, Die Siisswasser Ostracoden Deutsch
Ost-Afrikas, p. 10, figs. 1-8. 

Syn.: Zonocypris madagascariensis Muller. 
Specific Charc~cte1"s.-JfEMALE. Shell very tumid; seen laterally 

(fig. 1) of a somewhat rhomboidal shape, greatest height occurring 
a little in ' front of the middle and slightly exceeding half the 
length, anterior extremity rounded, posterior obliquely truncated, 
dorsal margin forming a rather even curve, ventral margin slightly , 
sinuated in the middle; seen dorsally (fig. 2) broadly oviform in 
shape, greatest width exceeding two-thirds of the ,length and 
occurring behind the middle, anterior extremity much narrower 
than posterior. Valves slightly unequal, the left overlapping the 
right somewhat along the anterior extremity, as also a little ',at 
the uppor corner of the posterior one; anterior lips of l)oth valves 
somewhat thickened, but ,vith only slight tra.ce of hairs. Surface 
'Of shell sculptured with very conspicuous elevated ridges arranged 
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in a concentri,c J:narmer.,, Inferior antennre rather coarsely built., 
with one of the terminal claws k,nife-shaped and denticulated 
'along the inner edge (fig~ 3). The other limbs resembling in 
structure those in Cyp6dopS1·S. 

,MALE of abont same -size as fema.le, and exhibiting a very 
similar shape and sctt]pture of the shelL 

Length of shell 0'60 mm., height 0'32 mm.~ width 0'39 mm. 
Re'marks.~r cannot see any essential difference between the 

form described by Dr. Miiller as the type ,of this genus, Z. mada
gascctriensis, and the, Jorm recorded by Dr. V:h;I"'a, as Cypridopsis 
costata. Both these Jorms seem indeed to be iden'tical, and as the 
specific name proposed by 'Dr. V::ivra ' is the older one, it ought to 
be retained for the ]:)1'esent species. 

Occnrrence.-8.ome few specimens of this form were found in l"lI, 

sample from VictJ)ria Nyanza -(269), _ takeJil25/4/05 at Bukoba 
(W. shore of lake). , " . . _ 

Distrib~ttion. - Ugogo, East Africa (TTrivra), Madagascar 
( 1.11 ii,ller). - '\ 

24. ZONOCYPRIS L.iEYIS" sp.n. ,' (Plate LXXII. figs. 4-7.) 

Specific Characte~·s.-'FEMALE. Shell very tumid; seen la.ter~l1y 
(fig. 4) of a somewhat trigonal shape, ' greatest height oeclining 
about in the middle and considerably. exeeediIlg half the length; 
anterior extremity som'ewhat obliquely rounded, po~terior obaiquely 
truncated be1ow; 'dorsal marg~n forming in the middle an abrupt, 
almost angular curve, ventr~l margin rather deeply 'sinuated in 
the middle: seen dorsally ,(fig. 5) of regular , oviform ' shape, 
greatest width ' equalling two-thirds of the length and occurring 
behind the middle, anterior extremity mnch narrower than the' 
posterior. Valves' rather thin and pellucid, nearly equal, and 
clothed ,at each extremity with delicate hairos. ' Surface of shell 
perfectly smooth, without any trace of the concentric ridges founa 
in the preceding species. ¥uscular impresr..;ioIls in the centre of 
each valve (fig; 6) densely crowded and ' somewhat differing in 
form and arrangelllent from those in the two preceding genel':l. 
Inferior antennre of m.llch the same structure aR in Z. costata, one 
of the apical claws exhibiting a very similar knife-like shape and 
coarse denticulation of the inner edge (fig. 7). 

Length of shell 0'58 mm., height 0·33 mm., width 0'37 mm. 
Re?na'rks.~The above-oescribed form is unquestionably con

generic with the preceding species, agreeing with it in all 
essential structural details. Yet it differs very conspicuously in 
even the character from which the present genus has been named, 
the surface of the shell being , perfectly smooth, without the 
slightest trace of any sculpturing. The generic name proposed 
by Dr. Miiller, of course, is somewhat inappropriate, since it does 
not apply to all the species. , 

Occurrence.-Some specimens of this form, most of them not 
in a good state of preservation, were fOUl;t.d together with Z; COS~Ctta 
in the above-mentioned sample from Victoria Nyanza.. 

PROC. ZOOL. Soc.-1910, No. XLIX. 49 
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, Genpl:l 4. STENO(;;YRR1S ·G. 0, Sars. 
. I ' , 

Remar7cs.-The ty-pe of this genus is 8: malcolmsoni Brady, of' 
which adetaired del:'cription has .been given by the present author 

. from Australian specimens. The most prominent character djs'~ 
tinguishing this genus isunquestion;:tbly the peculiar asymmetry 
of the caudal rami, the' right one of ,which is much coarser than 
the left and-armed .along the dorsal edge with a comb-like series of 
strong denti,cl~,:w-antingoronlyslightlyindicated on the leftranius'. 
This character isf()und in several. oth er species recently described 
by Dr. Vavra and Dr. Miiller, and may thus'" prove to be.a very 
goodgener1c criterion. The 'form recoI'ded by- the present author 
as Stenocypris cheweuxi~ in which such an asymmetry goes not 
ex'ist, la,m now ' inclined to refer to the genus Herpetocypris, in 
spite of th~ presence: in this form of distinct, thoughvery short 
natatory setre .on the infyrior antennre. In all other characters 
this form' .exhibits 'a much closer relationship to the genus 
Herpetocypris thaIl . to Stenocypris._ A genuine species of the 
present genus is de?crib~d below. . ' 

· 25.- 8TENOCYP-R~S PE~ARMATA Brady. (Plate LXXII. :figs~ 8-10.) 
'-St'e'J~bcypris perarrn~a.ta ; Bpipy, E~tom'ostraca collected in Natal 

by \{r .. ;r. Gibson, ~~roc. Zo91. Soc. Lond~ 1904; vol. ii.' p. 126, 
. pl. -viii. Jigs. 50-57. , . 

Specific _Ohc6racters.-FEMALE. Shell mu:ch compressed; , seen 
laterally (fig. 8) of , elop.gated siliquose shape, greatest height 

. occurring behind the middle and only slightlyexceeding one-third 

. of the -length ; , anterior extremity .somewhat obliquely rounded, 
post~rior narrower and obtuse at the end,none of the extremities 
deflexed; dorsal margin gently curved, sloping. evenly towards the 
a.nterior ex.tremity, more ~teeply towards .the posterior; above 
which there is trace of a .·sright concavity; ventral margin ex
hibitiI?:g in -front Jof the middle a slight sinus bounded anteriorly 
(iri the ,oral region) by a small convexity: seeIl dorsally (fig. 9) 
narrow oblong in form, with the greatest width onlysligh,tly 
exceeding one-quarter of the length, both extremitiesacum:inate. 
Valves thin and pellucid, only slightly unequal, the left over-:
lapping a little the right along the anterior extremity and also 
soinewhat behind. . Surface of shell smooth, but rather densely 
hairy both at the extremities and , below. ,Caudal rami (fig. 10) 
exhibiting the structure characteristic of the genus; rig4t ramus 
conspicuously broader than the left and armed on the distal part 
of the dorsal edge with a row of about eight coarse teeth,followed 
bya num'berof smaller and somewhat unequal dentie1es; dorsal edge 
of left ramus with only very small hair-like denticles in its outer
most part;· apical claws of both rami rather strong and somewhat 
unequal, the distal one , being much the longer, though scarcely . 
exceeding half the. length. of the ramus; both claws coarsely 
denticulated along the. greater part of the concave edge, seta of 
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dorsal edge_ wttnting, apical seta rather slender, extending .almost 
as far as the distal claw. 

Length of shell 1'48 mm~, height 0'60 inm., width 0'41 mm. 
Remarks.-I think I am. right in identifying the present form 

with that described by Brady under the ·above name, though 
some small differences its to the shape of .the ~hell may be found 
on comparing the ·figujes here given with . th.ose reprodu.eed by 
Prof. Brady. _ ' . _ . 

OC(N.(,rrence.~An:early adult female specimen'(that he1'e figured) 
of this form ha~ been mounte.d by Dr. Ounnington on a slide, 
together with -some other Entomostraca. According to the label, 

. they were derived from amongst algre taken 23/6/ 04 in Nkata Bay 
on the west coast of Lake N yasa. Another sumewhat smaller 
specimen ufthe same species, likewise mo.unted., was found in 
rl'anganyika, the exact locality not being stated • 

. Distrib~(,tion.-Nata! (Brady). -

Genus 5. HETEROCYPRllS Claus. 

Remarks.--According tu Dr. ,Vavra, a genus with the above 
name ~vas established -Vy /Olaus . in the year 1892, . tu include 
the well-known northern species, (Jypris ineongruens RamclQhr. 
Dr. Vavra cunsiders .this genus as cunstituting 'only a subsection 
uf the genus Gyprinotus Bracly. As, huwever, buth theBe sub
sectiuns are rather well .defined an~ comprise -at present each a 
number of species, I find it:. mute appropriate to maintain the . 
genus in Olaus' furm. A' ,third' cloiely allied gemis ' i'iI the une 
established by the presen{ author . as . Hemicypris, to include 
Gypris pyxidatc6 Moniez and allied species. The fO'lh~w~ng species . 
is only provisionally. refeiTed to. the gellus of Clau:s~ 

• ~). I.J 

26~ 1;IE'fEROCYPRIS DUBIA., 8p~ n:. (Plate LXXII. figs. 11-14.} 

Specific Ghar~cters:-FEMALE. Shell s@mewh~t c@mpressed; seen 
laterally (fig. 11) of ova) renifurm shape; greatest height uccurring 
behind the midd~ and . exeeeding half the length, anterior ex
trem~ty narrowly rounded,pusterior much broader and obtusely 
blunted; dursal margin sluping with &nev€m curve t.o the anterior. 
extremity, abruptly d,e:fle~ed behind, ventral margin sumewhat 
-convex behind and very-&lightly iinuated in front uf the middle: 
seen dorsaJly (fig. 12) ublong-uvalin furm, greatestwidth equalling 
.abuut two-fifths of thee length and uccurring in the middle, both 
extremities somewhat blunted. Valves very thin and pellucid, ' 
slightly uneqi,131, the left . one overlapping the right a little in 
front and alsO' sCHnewbat alung ' the pusteriur half uf the ventral 
face; lips of both v-alves perfectly smouth, without any trace of 
the crenulatiun fuund inuther .species uf this and allied genera . 

. Slll"faee uf shell sn~(tuth aN.dcl<~thed ' at both extremities with Vf~ry. 
delicate hairs.. Muscular impressiuns in the centre of each. valve 
(fig. 13) :live. in numbe~ . and arranged ' in the usual manner 

, 49* 
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Oaudal rami (fig. 14) rather narrow, nearJystraight, and slightly 
t,apering distally, dorsal edge perfectly smooth; apical claws of 
moder'ate size and somewhat unequal, the distal one the longer and 
about equalling in length half the ramus; dorsal seta shorter than 
the proximalCla\y and attached at only a shor·tdistance from it, 
apical seta very small. 

Lerigthof shell 0'86 mm., height 0'48 'mm'1 'l:idth 0'36 mm. 
Rernark8.~-In the shape of the , shell, as seen la,terally, this 

form looks rather like-~the African species described by Dr. V nvra 
as Cyprinot1J,8 fos8ulatus. It is, however, of smaller size and far 
leSR tumid, exhibiting, moreover, no trace of tpe impressed dots 
with which the surface -of the shell in that' species is sculptured, 
nor have I been enabled to, detect ,any tubercles on the edges of 
the valves. In so far this form differs materially from any of the 
other known species.. 1(1 the stqlcture of the several appendages, 

"however, as far as -these could, be examined in the solitary 
specimen found, no es:~entialdi;£ferences could be traced. 

OcC't~r1'ence.-A solitary female specimen- of. this form was found 
in a sample from Victoria N yanza (250), taI$:en ' 20/4/0'5 at Bukoba 
(W. shore of lake). " 

Genu~ 6. ILYOCYPRIS Brady. 

Rema1'ks.-Sev.eral northern species of this distinct genus have 
been described, and also an Australian species, I. australis G. 0, 
Sal's. In the Ostracod material from the TangR,nyika Expedition 
two species of this gi:niu8~re reprel:l8nted, though ,'only by solitary 
specimens. I have been unable to identify either of them with
previously -described species. 

- 27. ILYOCYPRIS PROPINQUA, sp. n. (Plate LXXIII. figs.l~4.) 
/)pecijic Characters.-FEMALE. Shell rnodEOlrately compressed; 

seen lllterally (fig. 1) of oval reniform shape, greatest height 
occurring far in front and slightly exceeding half the length, 
anterior extremitY-broadly rounded, posterior narrower and 
obtusely truncated; dorsal margin nearly straight and obliquely 
sloping behind,' forming with the posterior margin an obtuse 
angle, ventral margin deeply sinuated in the middle: s~en .oorsally 
(fig. 2) oblong-ovate in form, projecting on each side behind the 
middle to an obtuse protuberance, another smaller rounded promi
nence occurring on each side in front of the middle. Vatves only 
(;;Jightly pellucid and somewhat unequal, the right overlapping the 
left in front by a naI~row hyaline rim, and also somewhat along 
the posterior part of . the ventral face. Surface of shell sculptured 

. with densely. crowded impressed dots and provided with scattered 
stiff' hairs, more conspicuous at each extremity. 'Muscular im
pressions in the centre o£ each valve (fig. 3) densely crowded and 
somewhat differing in number and arrangement hom those in the 
other genera. Caudal rami (fig. 4) rather narrow' ind con
~picnol1~ly c1..1rvec1, dorsal edge smooth; apical claws rather slender 
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and somewhat ,unequal, the distal one b~ing much the longer and 
considerably exceeding half the length of the ramus; seta of 
dorsal edge well developed. , ' 

Length of Rhell 0'94 mm., height 0'50 mm., width across the 
posterior protuberances 0'40 mm; 

Remc~r·ks.---.:This form somewhat resembles the northern species 
1. gibba Ramdohr, exhibiting a rather similar shl1,pe of the 
shell, which, as in that species, is produced on each s,ide behind 
the middle to a well-marked protuberance; but these protuber
ances are ,,in the present spec'ies considerably broader and more 
ohtuse at the tip, more resembling those in the Ohinese species 
1. anguZcda G. O. Sal's. The str'llcture of the caudal rami is also 
somewhat different. 

Occw'rence.-A solitary female specimen of this ' f.orm was 
found in a sample from Lake Nyasa (8), taken 11 /6/04 in 
Anchorage Bayv (S. end of lake). ' 

28. ILYOCYPRIS ALTA, sp. n.,(Plate LXXIII. figs. 5-7.) 
.specifio Characters.-MALE. Shel1 less compressed than in the 

preceding species, seen laterally (fig. 5-) of.a somewhat clavate shape, 
greatest height 'occurring far in front and exceeding three-fifths " 
of the length, anterior extJ;'emity very broad and amply rounded, 
posterior much narrower and blunted at the end; dorsal margin 
forming in the ocular region an" abrupt angular bend and sloping 
thence rather steeply behind,joining the posterior margin at 
an obtuse angle, ventral /margin deeply sinuated in the middle: 
seen dorsally (fig. 6) 9f irregular oblong-ovate form, exhibiting, 
as in the preceding speci,es"on each side in front of the middle a 
rounded tuberculiform pr()minence, and farther behind a broad 
obtuse protuberance, below which another somewhat smaller 
protuberance "occurs. Valves rather thin and pellucid, con- ' 
spicuously lmequ~\J, the right one overlapping the left in fr:ont by 
a rather broad hyaline rim, as also somewhat behind. Sl.lrface of 
shell less distinctly " dotted and clothed with scattered df\licate· 
hair::;. Oaudal rami (fig. 7) comparatively shorter and stouteI' 
"than in the preceding species and le~ curved, apical claws nearly 
equal in length, dorsal seta) comparatively small. , 

J.engthof shell" 0'80 mm., height 0'51 mm., width across the 
posterior protuberances 0'40 mm. " , 

Remarks.--This form ' is unquestionably specifically distinct 
from the precedfng one, differing rather conspicuously both fronl 
this arid theopher known species in the shape of the shell, as also 
in the structur-e of the caudal rami. 

Occ~trrence.~Ofthis form ' also only a solitary specimen has 
come under my"riotice. It had been separated by Dr. Ounning-ton 

"in a small tube", "and proved, on a closer examination, to' bea 
nen:rly adult , ·m,ale. According to the label it was found in a 
$a,mple fliom 'l'anganyika (169) taken 18/ 11 /04 at Kala (E. shore 
.of htke)," 
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. Genus 7. LIMNIOYTHERE Bra:dy. 

Rem~rks,~Of this genlls, which exhibits soel~se3; relationship 
to tr;ue madue Ostracoda, fo~r 01' :five northern species have , been 
descFibed, a,Uof , which are found exclusively in ,freshwater pond$ 
or lakes. No , Rpecies of t4is ,g~nus i,s, how~ver, as yet known 
froID the 80uthern HemisPhere, , In the Ostracod material of the 
Tanganyika .. Expedition ' ,One specie's ' reterableto 'this genus .is 

' represented, and ' fl,nother nearly rela~edAfrican6pecies is known 
t6.~me, having been found in a sample Faken by Dr~ - Purcen fro!ll 
a .freshwater pond in Cape 'Colony. . , . -.' ' ' . 

y- ·29. LIMNICYTHER:E ~BTUSA,Tt\,SP'~#. (Plate LXXIII. figs. 8-14.) 
, Specific Ckariwters;-F~4L~ . . Shell rather tumid ;,seenlaterally 

(fig. 8) of regular obl<;Jng..,oval ~hape, greatest height scarcely 
attajning half the ' length; both extremities obtusely rounded and 

' of about same ' bre~dth; dorsal margin .. straight and ho:i'izontal, 
forming in front, just above' theeye~ an abrupt angular bend; 
ventral margin veryslig!ltly concave 'in 'front ,of , the middle: ,: 
seen dorsally (fig. ~) irregularly subovatein shape, being con
spicuously constI'~cted in ~ront of the middle 'and bulgingbehirld, 
greatest widt4 almost attaining two-thirds ofthe.length aIfd 
:occurring in ;f.he: posterior part, anterior e~tremity acuminate, . 
posterior blunt~d: ~' Dorsal face of shel~ ,somewhat fornicate, 
ventral flatteped,the ,greatest convexity of the shell occurring far 
below. ,Valves i'ather :thin ~nd:flexible, being very little calcified 
find slightly unequal, the ' left valve overlapping th6right a little : 
in front, but scarceJy behind. - Surface of shep of a dull appear':' 
ance, being distinctly reticulated, and clothed at both extr:emities 
with stiff hairs, ' more densely crowded along the anterior one . 

. Muscil,lar impressions in the centre of each yalye (fig. 10).four in -
number apdarTp,nged in a regular vertical series. (Eye single, ' 
not, as in , the ' ~arine Cytheridre, double. Super~or antennre 
(fig. 11) rather stout, being composed of six well-c1efini:l~ joints, 
the first two of which fire much the largest and forming, together a. 
geniculate bencl-; setre of the terminal part short~ 'partly spiriiform. 
Inferior antenp.::e (fig. 12) 4-articulate, withou.t any trace Of . 

, natatory setre; but with a strong deflexed~ biarticulate ' spine 
issuing froin the- end of the basal joint and extending beyond the 
apical .claws, the 'latter comparatively short and only three in 
number. Mandibles and maxillre of normal structure. ' The 
three pairs of legs (fig_ 13) grad ually inqreasing in length and of , 
c9IDparatively simple structUl'e, i:lach carrying on the I=md a strong 
claw, ,that of last pair, however, more slender. ,Caudal lobe}l 
(fig. 14) rather broad, and each provided with four thick and 
densely ciliated setre. " ' " 

'Length of shell 0-60 ,mm., height 0'30 mm., width 0-38 mm. 
Remarks.--This form differs conspicuously in the sbapeof the 

shell from any of the northern species, and more resembles in this 
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respect the South America;n form recently described by Dr. Daday 
as Oypridinella ilo8vagi. , The struqture of the' legs and the caudal 
lobes is, however, very difierent"and on the whole In accord with 
that found in the species e>f the, present genus. 

Occurrence.-Some f~w female-l3pecimens of this form, most of 
theni not in a good sta£e of presii'rvation, were found in a 'sample 
from Victoria Nyanza (269), taken 25/4/0~ at Bukoba (W'. shore 
of lake). , " " , 

, GENERAL REMARKS. '. 

The occurrence " of Ostracoda' in 'the \ samplef:? taken by 
Dr. Ounnington during the Ta,;lganyika Expedition must on the 
whole be regarded as a very unexpected circumstance, since these 
samples, as a rule, -were all taken ' at the very surface by the aid 
of a fine-meshed tow-net. None ' of the known freshwater 
Ostracoda are, however, limnetic in: habits, 'such as is the case with 
many of the Oopepoda and Cladocera. ' ~They all are true bottom 
animals, though some of them are enabled, by the aid of the nata
tory setre attached to the antennre, to move freely in the water to 
some extent. The occurrence , of specimens of this group in the 
samples may therefore beU regarded as quite accidental, "chiefiy 
caused by the circumstance that in some cases the samples have 
been " taken in quite shallow parts of the lakes, whereby some 
parcels of the bottom material have happened to be introduced 
in the tow-net *. The great , number 'of species determined is still . 
more perplexing and eoul~ easily lead to the wrong supposition ' 
that the Ostracod mat~riaL procured ,,~as a very large and exten
sive one. ' This js, however, by no means the case. The material 
is in reality, as to qua:t;ltity, very small, only one or two of the 
species being represented 'by a tolerably great number of incli
viduals, all the others only by quite solitary specimens. Although , 
the present account, therElfore, in all probability, op.lygive~ a 
slight glimpse , into the , Ostr:acodous fauna of the three great ' 
Oentral African lakes, it win~ )1 think, suffice to again emphasize ' 
the peculiar faunistic charaCter of Lake Tanganyika, as compared' 
with the other two lakes. A glance at the annexed table of 
distribution, will show that the far greater nttmber of species are 

, derived from ,that lake, andt,he contrast between Tanganyika and 
the other two lakes is, in this case, even more striking than ' in 
the case of the Copepoda, no less than 22 'species occurring 
in Tanganyika, whereas only ' three species are found in Lake 
Nyasa and five species in Victoria Nyanza. It will, mOI'f'A)ver, be 
seen that at the same time only a single species, Stenocypris per.,. 
armatct, occurs in two of the lakes (Tanganyika and Nyasa); in all 
other cases the species of the three lakes are different. Two 

, :11: Dr.' CUllnington has recently called my attention to the fact 'that several of the 
samples, and in particular those which turned out to be most productive in Ostra
coda, were taken during the night; and he has snggested that their occnrrencein 
the surface-gatherings may more properly be explained by the yel'y probable assump.
tion that , freshwater O.;tracoda, like many marine bottom-crmltacea, rise to the 
S Ul'face aft(>r dal'k~ 
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'lhble of Distrib'ution. 
~---~-~-~~-------~---,----~----.---~---, 

Names of Species. 

Pal a~ypria de£livis G. O. S.. ~ ~ ... 
complanata G. O. S .. 
cOlloidea G. O. S. 
obtu.a G. O. S. 
detlexa G. O. S . ..... 
.ubaugulata G. ·0. S. _._ 
reniformis G. O. S. 
humilis G. O. S ..... ...... / 
opaca G. O. S . .............. I 
clavifOl'mis G. O. S. 
flexuosa G. O. S. 

" Cll1ta G. O. S. 
Cypridopsis obliquata G. O. S. .~. 

silluuta G. O. S . ... 
-cullllillg-tOll; G. O. S. 
pusilla G. O. S. 
m01l0dollta G. O. S. 
serrata G. O. S ... .. 
bidelltata G. O. S ... _ 
tumiduJa G. O. S. 
COll'l'euera G. O. S. . ... 

" gibbll G. O. S. 
ZOllocypris cOBtata Vam'a ... 

" loovi. G. O. S . ........ 
Stellocypris perarmata Brad!} . 
Heterocypris dubia G. O. S. 
llyocypris propillqua G. O. S. 

" alta G. O. S. .-
Limnicytl1ere obtnsata G. O. S . ..... 
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of the genera here recorded aloe especially richly repre..'lented in 
Lake Tanganyika, viz. Para.cypria and Oypridopsis. Of the first
named genus no less than twelve different species have been 
det(lrmined, all exclusively peculiar to that lake and exhibiting a 
remarkable specialisation as regards the external appearance. 
The type of this genns, P. tenuis G. O. S., as mentioned above, 
wa~ found in the very same brackish-water lagoon on the Ohatham 
Islands from which the type of the Oopepod genus Schizope,'a 
was derived. The suggestions set forth in my previous paper 
about the probable origi.n of the several species of the last-name:1 
genus occurring in Tanganyika may therefore also apply to those 
of the Ostracod genus here under question. As regards the other 
genus, Cypridop8i8, it. may be noted here that only two of the 
ten species determined exhibit" all the characteristic featnres of 
that genus, and these two species do not occur in Tanganyika, one 
of them, C. cunningtoni, being derived from Lake Nyasa, the 
other, C. gib7m, from Victoria Nyanza. The remaining eight 
species differ sornewlmt ill the sha.peof the shell and the lllutual 
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relation of the two valves, as also apparently in the strncture of 
the ejaculatory tubes in the male, and should pel'hapR more 
properly be combined into a separate new genns, which, in such 
case, would be exclusively peculiar to Lake Tanganyika. 

Fig. 

EXPLANATION m' THE PLATES. 

PLATE LXIV. 

Parac9pria declivis G. O. Sars. 
1. Adult female, viewed from right side. 
2. Same, dOl'sal view. 
3. Adult mule, seen from left side. 
4. Anterior leg. 
5. Posterior leg. 
6. Caud.l ramus. 
7. Pall' ofleft posterio'r maxilla of male. 
S. 1' .. 11' of right po"terior maxilla of same. 

Paracypria complanata G. O. Sal's. 

l<'ig. 9. Adult male, viewed from right side. 
10. Same, dorsal view. 

Paracypria conoidea G. O. Sars. 

l<'ig.l1. Adult male, viewed from right side. 
12. Same, dorsal view. 

PLATE LXV. 

Paracypriaobtusa G. O. Sal's. 

:I<'ig. 1. Adult female, viewed f"om right side. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

2. Same, dorsal view. 
3. Adult male, viewed from left side. 
4. Piece of the celltral part of rigbt valve, showin" the finely striated sculptme 

of the sbell .lIld the group of muscular impressions. 
5. Superior antenna. ' 
6. Inferior antenna. 
7. Mandible and pall'. 
8. Anterior maxilla with vibratory plate. 
9. Posterior maxilla. 

10. Anterior leg. 
11. Posterior leg. 
12. Caudal ramus. 
13. Inferior antenna of male. 
14. Palp of right posterior maxilla of sAme. 
15. Pall' of left pOHteriOl' maxilla of same. 
16. Copulatory appendage of same. 
17. Ejaculatory tube of same. 

PLATE LXVI. 

Pa,'ac!!pria d'lflexa G. O. Sal's. 
1. Adult female, viewed from right side. 
2. Same, dorsal view. 
3. Adult male, vi~wed from left side. 
4. Anterior lips of valves, viewed from right side. 
5. Piece of the central part of right valve, showing the muscular impression~. 
11. Cauual ramus. 

Paracypria subangulata U. O. Sal's. 

7. Adult female, viewed from right side. 
8. Same, dorsal view. 
9. Adult male, viewed from left side. 

10. Anterior lips of valves, viewed from right side. 
11. Caudal ramus. 
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PLATE LXVII. 

Parac!fpr£a reniformis G. O. Sal's. 

Pig. 1. Adult female, viewed from right side. 
2. Same, dor.al view. 
3. Anterior leg. 
4. Caudal ramus. 

Paracypria humili. G. O. Sar •. 

Pig. 5. Adult female, viewed from right side. 
6. Same, dorsal view. 
7. Adult male, viewed from left side. 
8. Anterior leg. 
9. Caudal ramus. 

Paracypria opaca G. O. Sal's. 

Fig. 10. Adult female, viewed from right side. 
11. Hame, dorsal view. 
12. Piece from the central part of rig-ht valve, showing the sculpture of the 

sbell and the muscular impressions. 
13. Anterior lip of left valve, viewed from the inner side. 
14. Anterior leg. 
15. Caudal ramus. 

PLATE LXVIII. 

Parac!fpria claviformi. G. O. Hars. 

}'ig. 1. Adult female, viewed from right side. 
2. ~ame, dorsal view. 
3. Adult male, viewed from left side. . 
4. Piece from the central part of right valve, showing the mnscular 

impressions. 
5. Superior ante"na. 
6. Inferior antenna. 
7. Anterior maxilla, without the vibratory plate. 
8. Anterior leg. 
9. Posterior leg. 

10. Caudal ramus. 

Parac!fpriajlexuosa G. O. Sal's. 

}'ig. 11. Adult female, viewed from left side. 
12. Same, dorsal view. 
13. Adult male, viewed from right side. 
14. Piece from the central part of right valve, sllowing the muscular 

impressions. 
15. Superior antenna. 
16. Anterior leg. 
17. Caudal ramus. 

PLA.TE I,XIX. 

ctJpridopsis oh liquata G. O. Sal's. 

Fig. 1. Adult female, viewed from right side. 
2. Same, dorsal view. 
3. Muscular impressions of right val"". 
4. Superior antenna. 
5. Inferior antenna. 
6. Mandible and palp. 
7. Anterior maxilla, without the viuratery platc. 
8. Anterior leg. 
9. Posterior leg. 

10. e'H1,\al ramus. 
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Cypridopsis s;nuata G. O. Sal's. 

}<'ig.l1. Adult female, viewed from right side. 
12. Bame, dOl'.al view. 
13. A dult male, viewed from left side. 
14. Iuterior antenua of male. 
15. Palp of left posterior maxilla of same. 
16. Right po><terior maxilla of same. 
17. Copulatory appendages ot same. 
18. Ejaculatory tube. 

PLATE LXX. 

Cypridopsis cunnin.qtoni G. O. Sal's. 

Fig. 1. Adult female, viewed from right side. 
2. Same, dorsal view. 
3. Adult male, viewed from left side. 

Cypridopsis pusilla G. O. Sal's. 

Fig. 4. Adult female, viewed from right side. 
5. Same, dOl'sal view. 
6. Adult male, viewed from left side. 

C.o/pridopsi. monodonta G. O. Sar~. 

Fig. 7. Adult male, viewed from right side. 
8. Same, dorsal view. 
9. Posterior corner of left valve, with the dentiform process. 

Cgpridop.is serrata G. O. Sal's. 

}'ig. 10. Adult female, viewed from right side. 
11. Same, dOTERl view. 
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12. Posterior extremity of shell, showing the peculiar marginal senations of 
both valves. 

I'LATE LXXI. 

Cypridopsis bidentata G. O. San. 

Fig. 1. Adult female, viewed from right side. 
2. Same, dorsal view. 
3. PostErior corner of left val\'e, with the two dentiform processes. 

Cypridopsis tunddula G. O. Sal's. 

Fig. 4. Adult female, viewed from right side. 
6. Same, dorsal view. 
6. Posterior "lrtremity of shell, exhibiting the armat1lre of both valves. 

Cypridopsi. congenera G. O. Sal's. 

Fig. 7. Adult female, viewed from right side. 
S. Same,- dorsal view. 
9. Adult male, viewed from left side. 

Cgpri'*:Jpsis gibba G. O. Sal's. 

Fig. 10. Adult female, viewed from right side. 

Fig. 

11. Same, dorsal view. 
12. Adult male, viewed from left side. 

PLA.TE LXXII. 

Zonocypris coata ta V It vra. 

1. Adult female, viewed from right side. 
2. Same, dOl sal view. . 
3. Extremity of left inferior antenna, showing the peculial strlIeture of one of 

the apical claws. 
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Zonocypris l(JJvis G. O. Sal'S. 

Fig. 4. Adult female, viewed from right side. 
o. Same, dorsal view. 
6. Muscular impressions of right valve. 
7. Extremity of left interior antennR. 

Stenoc.'Ipris perarmata Brady. 

Fig. 8. Adult female, viewed from right side. 
9. Same, dorsal view. 

10. Caudal rami. 

. Heterocypris dubia G. O. Sal's. 

1<'ig. 11. Adult female, viewed from right side. 
12. Same, dorsal view. 
1:\. Muscular impressions of right valve. 
1,1. Caudal ramus. 

PLATE LXXIII. 

Il.'loc.'Ipris propinqua G. O. Sal's. 

Fig. 1. Adult female, viewed from left side. 
2. Same, dorsal view. 
3. Mu<cular impressions of left valve. 
4. Caudal ramus. 

Il.'locypris alta G. O. Sal's. 

1<'ig. o. Adult male, viewed from left side. 
6. Same, dorsal view. 
7. Caudal ramus. 

Limnic.ythere obtu.,ata G. O. Sal's. 

1<'ig. 8. Adult female, viewed from right side. 
O. Same, dorgal view. 

10. Muscular impressions of right valve. 
11. Superior antenlJa. 
12. J nferio)' autenna. 
13. Right series of legs. 
14. Caudal lobe. 

Paracypria curta G. O. Sal' •. 

1<'ig.15. Adult male, \'iewed from right side. 
16. Same, dorsal view. 
17. Caudal ramus. 

[May 3, 

6. On T,·it,1/lodon, and on the Relationships of the 
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(Text-figures 67 and 68.) 

In 1884 Owen described, under the name l'ritylodon longret'tt8, 
a very remarkable imperfect skull submitted to him by Dr. Exton, 
of the Bloemfontein Musenm. Thespecimen was stated to have 
come from "Thaba-chou, Basutoland," and was believed to be a 
Triassic mammal allied to the European Stereo.qnathu8. There is 
no locality known in Basutoland of the name Thaba-chou, but 
there are lievera.l mountains called Thaba-tsullu, and ~t is probably 
from one of thelie that the specimen came .. In any Clllie we now 
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